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The ability to optimize resource allocation is the necessary conditions that the 
enterprises found, identify, obtain and use of external resources, and the enterprises 
transfer the internal resources and integrate external resources effectively, as well as it is 
the fundamental basis for the formulation of development strategies. This paper is based 
on the research results that appraise, judge and sum up the enterprise strategic 
management theory, combining Xiagong’s development, exploring the way of making 
development strategy using collaborative configuration capacity of the internal 
resources and external resources, combining the theoretical research and practical case, 
and they attempt to use the synergies power of the optimized resources allocation to 
construct Xiagong development blue print, in particular from analyzing the business 
process, through strengthening studies of supply chain management to adjust the 
enterprises’ procurement management, and use this as the basic means to achieve 
optimizing distribution of resources. 
This paper is divided into seven chapters, the first chapter explores the background, 
significance and research methods of the topic; Chapter two summarized the 
international academic research on strategic management theory, bring forward that the 
fundamental basis for formulating development strategies should use the optimized 
allocation of internal and external resources; Chapter three analyzes the advantages and 
disadvantages of Xiagong internal resources from the brands, markets, raw materials, 
equipment, management, cost, technology and the overall capacity of the Group; 
Chapter four analyzes the external market of Xiagong from the external market 
environment of mechanical engineering and the competition strategy of Liugong, 
Longgong groups, and other major competitors; Chapter five analyze the development 
strategy opportunities and strategic develop models mainly on loaders, forklifts, rollers 
and other major products in Xiagong; Chapter six bring forward the enterprise 
development strategies based on the implementation of optimize allocation of resources; 
Chapter seven ’title is reinforcing the management of supply chain and realize the 
optimized allocation of resources, focusing on the analysis of the business processes, 
bringing forward the micro-economic management strategy which is based on the idea 
of supply chain management , purchase management system which takes JIT as the core 














In this paper, the innovation lies in the use of synergies power of optimizing 
internal resources and external resources, bring forward the Group's macroeconomic 
strategies and corresponding measures, particularly according to business management 
practice that Xiagong material purchase occupy the most of the cost, ascertain the 
enterprise's business processes, bring forward strengthen procurement management 
from the perspective supply chain management, adjust the existing procurement 
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